


JUSTIFICATION

The Justificati:.-n of thlB Action Project wUl be token Iron the Septem

ber, 1968, G.D.L. ’where Dr* Franceno L. Miller talked to the A^C.J 

Presidents conference in Washington, D. C., June, 1968.

•notine oarts of the talk for eophasis — U'e need reaffimtition for . 

recoccittaent to those goals which have long been a part of AAUW. We 

need to come together to gain a sense of the whole, to restore our con

fidence in i.oving ahead to the futrue, and to recognize the strength 

which a dedicated group of educated women tjossoss and can bring to 

bear on the task of creating a better society — it is time for dream

ing dreams and enlarging our own concept of the possible*

The problems which we have oucessfully managed to ignore for well 

over a century now stand in bold relief* Fna poor exist amidst in

creasing affluence, large segments of society are isolated, physically, 

socially, and economically from the Mainstream. The young are alienated 

and those in positions of cower seem to have lost touch with the needs 

o peoole. The communication between groups is garbled by a steady 

flow of talk to which no one listens. The alienated, the (feprived, the 

forgotten have lost hope, grow in resentment and aostility, and event

ually take the on~y avenue which seems open — viience.

Into this setting, you come — AATJW Women — the educated middle 

class, representatives of the establishment, of the bulwark of iVcerican 

society and the last underutilized resource available to solve the 

problems facing us — Women Power* Will we in the Winston-babm Branch 

of AAUV recognized our potential, dedicated our resources, open our„ 
minds to learning and our hearts to caring? The decision is ours? 

Change must come in every community in the land.

The greatest obstacle in accomplishing change lies in the attitudes 

of the people, in our next-door neighbors and in ourselves. Until 

those in power o -en their hearts to the powerless, the hostility and 

alienation will continue to divide us.



I. Problem For Study and Action

19 To recognize the need for and become involved in a.-sisting parents 

in securing and neing'^xpenaive educational material for thiir 

children enrolled in two third or fourth grade experimental classes t 

located in two different public schools in low-income neighbor

hoods,, for the purpose of boosting their performance in the 

class rocm0

IX. Method

1. Select a committee from the Winston-Salem Branch of AAUW to 

work with two principals suggested {Mr. PeidjLawrence* - •r»

Easton School) along with teachers and a committee of parents 

representing the classes.

2. This committee with the principal and teachers at each school 

will cake a study of characteristics of students who have a 

paucity of educational material at home for supplementary use

in the classroom.

3. Select two classes from each of the two schools with normal 

children performing at a low educational levelo

4. The coordinated committee would study the problem as it 

relates to the local situation . Secure findings from other 

studies similar to this,which might suggest possible ways 

for assisting parents „ in low-*income neighborhoods * in

securing and using inexpensive educational material for their 

children,,

5. The project would continue for approximately three to five yrs.



Hit. Implementation

r

The Winston branch of AAUW would assume the responsibility of

seeking ways of implementing the results of the study,, in one of® or all

of the following ways;

(a) Continue with the book sole and use the proceeds to 

finance the project,.

(b) Solicit the cooperation of other organizations interested

*
in the fj rifling** of the connaittQeo

(c) Ask for help from a church or church club or a Sunday 

School Class

(d) Involve other parents of children in the two schools



Possible Findings From Bie Study:

lo
Between fifty and seventy five per

cent of the homes without a dictionary®

a.Betw.an fifty an* seventy eoat of hOTeS ^

of revelant reading material*

J„ over fifty Per cent of the chiltom donot frequent the libraty uor to the 

parents know what the Library offers.

Lees then ten per cent of tho ho«s have children* aesaninee or 

,.,1 cototo or any other type of accepted aagaaines.

5„ Over fifty per cent of the students have a poor oelf- iaage


